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This guide lists new features available in eTapestry 7.40.0, released on May 13, 2018.

Blackbaud ID
You can now access eTapestry with your Blackbaud ID. Your Blackbaud ID allows you to sign into
eTapestry, the Blackbaud website, and other Blackbaud products from a single sign-on.
This Blackbaud ID will also display on the bottom of the page when you create or modify items such as
accounts or Journal entries.

Link your Blackbaud ID to your eTapestry database
To link your Blackbaud ID to your eTapestry database, you can visit the eTapestry log in page on your
desktop or on your smart phone or tablet with eTapestry mobile.

1. If you are not signed into your Blackbaud ID, from the eTapestry log in page, select Sign in with
Blackbaud ID. You will be directed to the Blackbaud ID login page to enter your credentials or
create a new Blackbaud ID.
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Note: If you are already logged into your Blackbaud ID when you visit the eTapestry login
page, simply select Continue to eTapestry to begin linking your accounts.
2. Once you have signed in with your Blackbaud ID, the page appears for you to enter your
eTapestry credentials and link your accounts.
If you do not have a Blackbaud ID, on the Blackbaud ID sign in page, select to create a new one.
Follow the steps to create your account. When you have created your new credentials, return to
the eTapestry login page to sign in with your Blackbaud ID.
3. On this page, enter your eTapestry login ID and password and select Sign in. Your eTapestry
credentials need to be valid and not already associated with a Blackbaud ID in order to link
accounts.

4. The Confirm account link page appears. Your eTapestry and Blackbaud ID should both appear.
5. Select Confirm to link your accounts and sign in to your database. You may be prompted to
provide the email address you want to appear on your primary persona.
This will be the last time you will need to enter your eTapestry credentials. From now on, you will
enter your Blackbaud ID to access your eTapestry database.
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Once you have connected your accounts, the Security Preferences tile on the My User, Preferences
page will no longer include your eTapestry database log in information. Instead, this tile will now
display the log in information that you will need for Microsoft Outlook integration with eTapestry, if
your organization has it enabled.
Note: Your integration login ID and password are the same as your legacy eTapestry login ID and
password.
For more information on Microsoft Outlook integration, see Outlook Integration.

Manage Blackbaud ID for multiple databases
From the Blackbaud ID mapping page, you can view all accounts linked to your Blackbaud ID. You can
link or unlink your Blackbaud ID to more than one eTapestry database if you belong to multiple
organizations that use eTapestry.
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1. On the login page, select Manage your Blackbaud ID for eTapestry. The Blackbaud
ID mapping page appears.
2. On the Blackbaud ID mapping page, to link another eTapestry account to your Blackbaud ID,
select Link another eTapestry account.
3. To unlink your account from your Blackbaud ID, select Unlink this account next to the account
you wish to unlink. Select Yes to unlink the account.
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Note: If you unlink the eTapestry account that you signed into, you will be returned to the
Blackbaud ID mapping page and signed out of eTapestry. If you are unlinking an account that
you are not currently signed into, you will be returned to the Blackbaud ID mapping page and
will remain signed in.
4. To sign into another account that you have already linked, select Sign in to this account.

Switch database while logged into eTapestry

To change logins if you are already signed into eTapestry, select the Welcome drop down menu at
the top of the page and click Switch Database. To sign into another account that you have already
linked, select Sign in to this account. Currently signed in displays next to the account you are logged
into.

Invite a new user to sign in with their Blackbaud ID
1. To allow a new user to log in to your eTapestry database with a Blackbaud ID, from Accounts,
select Add an Account. The New Account page appears.
If the user does not already have a Blackbaud ID, on the Blackbaud ID sign in page, they can
select to create a new one. Once the user creates new credentials, they will need to return to the
eTapestry login page to sign in with their Blackbaud ID.
2. Under Roles, select the User check box and complete the fields in the Name and Recognition
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section. For more information about the items on this screen, see Add account with Name
Formats.
3. In the User section, enter the user's primary email address. This field is required to create a new
account.

4. In the Security Rights drop down menu, select the security group to assign your new user.
To expire this user's login rights after a specific date, enter the expiration date in the Login
Enabled Until field.
5. In the Time Zone field, select the user's local time zone. This field defaults to the database time
zone.
6. Complete any other information for the new user and click Save And to create the account.
Once the account has been created, the user will receive an email inviting them to log into
eTapestry with their Blackbaud ID. If the user does not have a Blackbaud ID, they will be directed
to the Create a Blackbaud ID page. Once logged in, the user may be prompted to provide the
email address they want to appear on their primary persona.
Note: This invitation link will expire after 30 days. For a new invitation, users will need to
contact your organization's administrator.

Manage an existing user's Blackbaud ID status from the All Users report
Note: This functionality is only available to certain users.
1. From Management, click All Users under Admin. A complete list of users appears.
2. On this page, in the Name column, you can view the name of each user as well as their legacy
login ID if they have not linked their Blackbaud ID to their account.
3. Next to the user, select the menu icon. From this menu, depending on the user's status, you can:
l

Send Invite: If a user is not linked to a Blackbaud ID, select Send Invite to send them an
invitation to link a Blackbaud ID to their eTapestry login. A screen appears for you to enter
the user's email address. Select Send invitation to send the invitation.
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l

l

l

Send Another Invite: If a user's invitation has exipred or been canceled, then you can
select Send Another Invite to send the invitation again. A screen appears for you to enter
the user's email address. Select Send invitation to send the invititation.
Cancel Invite: If an invitation has been sent to a user and has not expired, you can select
Cancel Invite to cancel their invitation so they can no longer connect their account to a
Blackbaud ID. A screen appears asking if you want to cancel the invite. Select Cancel invite.
Unlink Blackbaud ID: If a user is liked to a Blackbaud ID, and you you want to unlink them,
select Unlink Blackbaud ID. The Unlink Blackbaud ID screen appears.Click Unlink
accounts.
Note: If you want to disable the user in addition to unlinking their accounts, select the
checkbox to disable the user. The user will now be marked as "Disabled" in the Status
column on the All Users Report.

4. In the Blackbaud ID column, you can view the Blackbaud ID linked to the user's account.
5. In the Last Login column, the date and time the user last logged in appears.
6. In the Status column, you can view the state of each user:
l
l
l

l

l

l
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Active, Linked: The active user has linked their account to a Blackbaud ID.
Active, Unlinked: The active user has not linked their account to a Blackbaud ID.
Pending Invitation: The user has been sent an invitation to link their account to their
Blackbaud ID but has not done so.
Expired Invitation: The user has been sent an invitation but did not link their account
before the invitation expired.
Canceled Invitation: The user has been sent an invitation, but the invitation has been
canceled.
Disabled: The user's account has been disabled or expired.

Enable Blackbaud Support analyst access
To troubleshoot questions and issues for your organization, you can use temporary, cloned users to
allow Blackbaud Support analysts to access your database.
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First, you will need to enable this option in your organization's preferences.
1. From Management, My Organization, select Preferences to establish database-wide
preferences for your organization.
2. Under Blackbaud Support Access, select Edit Support Access Status to update Support's ability
to access your database.
3. Select the Access enabled checkbox to turn on Support access.
4. In the Access Enabled Until field, the date the login expires displays. The date defaults to 7 days
after you enable the log in. You can disable the login at any time by clearing the checkbox and
saving your changes.
Note: The maximum amount of time that Support access can remain enabled is 30 days.
5. Select Save.
Once Blackbaud Support access is enabled, a Support analyst can create a cloned user to access your
database and troubleshoot issues. When Blackbaud Support Access has expired or been disabled, the
cloned user will be removed from the database.

Report on Blackbaud ID
To view users' Blackbaud IDs in report format, the Blackbaud ID column has been added as an option
for reports.
To add the Blackbaud ID column to your report, from Reports, Manage Reports, select a category to
store your newly-created custom report or select the category your existing report is stored under.
Select New Report to create a new report or select the report you wish to edit.
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Under Report Columns, with Account Fields selected in the drop down, select the Blackbaud ID option
to add it to your custom report.

Add Blackbaud ID to Communications
Data merge tags enable you to merge data from specific fields in accounts or journal entries into
documents or emails. When you generate letters or emails, the tag is replaced with the specific data
from each entry in your query.
To add the Blackbaud ID data merge field to your communication template, from Communications,
click Manage Communications. The Communication Categories page appears. To edit an existing
template, select the template under its category. To add a template to an existing category, click the
category name. To create a new category, under Tasks, click New Category.
From the Edit step of a new or existing template, select to edit the content of the communication
template. On the Edit Contents screen, select Insert eTapestry Merge Value. The Merge Tags screen
appears.
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In the Category drop down menu, select Account Fields. In the Field drop down menu, select
Blackbaud ID.
For more information on how to add fields to communication, see Data merge tags on TinyMCE
HTML Editor.

Mass Interactions
To streamline your organization's Journal page, contacts you create to capture any mass
communications you send out are now tracked on the Mass Interactions page. Previously, these
contacts were displayed on the Journal.
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Any existing Journal contacts created from Communications in your database will be converted to
Mass Interactions and appear on the Mass Interactions page. Additional Journal contacts created
outside of Communications have also been migrated if 25 or more accounts shared the same contact,
such as contacts created via Import or Mass Update.
Note: User defined fields are not tracked on Mass Interaction entries. On existing journal contacts that
were migrated to the Mass Interactions page, user defined fields have been moved to the Notes
field. If your organization uses queries that include journal contact user defined field criteria, you may
need to update those queries.
However, if the contact was created through a DIY page, a custom eCommerce page, or in Benevon, it
will not be included on the Mass Interactions page and will remain as a contact.

Mass Interactions page
The Mass Interactions page tracks all contacts for Communications you create. To access the Mass
Interactions page, from the account, select Mass Interactions.
You can also access the Mass Interactions page from the account's context menu from the following
areas of the program:
l

Quick Find page

l

Advanced Find page

l

Query Preview page

l

Relationships page
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Select the icon and then select View Mass Interactions from the drop down menu. The Mass
Interactions page of the account appears.
You can also select to access the Mass Interactions page from the Save And drop down menu under
Tasks from most account pages.
For example, when you select to add an account, you can complete the account information, select Go
to Mass Interactions from the Save And drop down menu and click Save And. The Mass Interactions
page of the newly created account appears.
To turn this option on for a specific page, select the settings icon next to the Save And drop down
menu. On the Add/Remove Options page, select Go to Mass Interactions under Select Options. You
can select the placement of the Go to Mass Interactions option in the Save And drop down under
Select Option Order. Under Tasks, select Save. The Go to Mass Interactions option will now appear on
the page in the Save And drop down menu.
Note: This option is not available on the My Organization account or My Organization journal.
On the Mass Interactions page, you can view mass interactions for the account in the grid and
information about those interactions in the Date, Method, Subject, and Note columns. Due to the
limited amount of columns on the Mass Interactions page, you will not be able to add or remove
columns.
To search mass interactions, enter your search terms in the Find in this list field and select the
magnifying glass icon. To filter your mass interactions by date, select the Filter icon.
You can select a mass interaction in the grid to view more details. On the page for a mass interaction,
the following fields appear:
l
l
l
l
l
l

Date
Subject
Method
Query*
Template*
Note
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The Date, Subject, Method, and Note fields are editable. An asterisk (*) denotes fields that only
appear if the interaction was launched using particular queries or templates. These values will appear
as links to the query or template if they have not been deleted from eTapestry.
Warning: Any changes you make to this Mass Interaction will apply to each associated account.
If you make any changes to the Mass Interaction, select an option in the drop down menu under Tasks
and click Save And.
To remove the Mass Interaction from the account, select Delete. This will not remove the Mass
Interaction from your database; it will only disassociate the account from the Mass Interaction.

Recent Mass Interactions tile
You now have access to the Recent Mass Interactions tile to make viewing an account's most recent
mass interactions easier. The tile is automatically added for each user on the account's Home page.
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To add the tile to the Home page of an account, click Select Tiles and Layout. After you select Recent
Mass Interactions, click Save. The tile now appears on your Home page.
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The Recent Mass Interactions tile shows the last 15 mass interactions for the account and includes the
Date, Method, and Subject columns. You can sort information in the tile by clicking the header of the
column you wish to sort.
To view a specific Mass Interaction, you can select the date of the mass interaction in the column.

Merge accounts
If you find duplicate accounts in your database, you can merge the two accounts and combine their
information. When you select to merge accounts that share the same mass interaction, the data will be
merged onto the target account and no duplicate interactions will appear on the Mass Interactions
page. For more information about merging accounts, see Merge Accounts.

Track emails as a Mass Interaction
In order to track emails as a Mass Interaction, the Tracking step has been updated on the mass email
creation wizard.
From Communications, select Manage Communications. The Communication Categories page
appears. Under the communication template you wish to use, select Mass Email.
In the wizard, complete the steps to set up your email. For more information on this process, see
Generate Mass Email.

On the Tracking step, you can select how to track your email. Under Tracking - Interactions, select
the check box next to Track interactions for each recipient.
Enter a subject for the Mass Interactions page entry in the Subject field. Select the method in the
Method drop down menu.
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A shared Mass Interaction will appear on the Mass Interactions page for each account that is sent an
email.
If you wish to create Journal contacts with marked defined fields, you can do so with a Mass Update.
For more information, see Mass Updates.

Track documents as a Mass Interaction
In order to track documents as a Mass Interaction, the Tracking step has been updated on the create
documents wizard.
From Communications, select Manage Communications. The Communication Categories page
appears. Under the communication template you wish to use, select Create Documents.
In the wizard, complete the steps to set up your document. For more information on this process, see
Use Query to Generate Documents in Bulk.

On the Tracking step, you can select how to track your document. Under Tracking - Interactions,
select the check box next to Track interactions for each account.
Enter a subject for the Mass Interactions page entry in the Subject field. Select the method in the
Method drop down menu.
A shared Mass Interaction appears on the Mass Interactions page for each account.
If you wish to create Journal contacts with marked defined fields, you can do so through a mass
update. For more information, see Mass Updates.
Select whether you want to create a separate query of accounts that do not have an email address. If
so, select a category and enter a name for the query.
You can use this query to identify which constituents to contact in other ways or which constituents to
ask for email addresses.
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Query on Mass Interactions
Note: This functionality is not available for queries in the eTapestry Security query category. For more
information, see Advanced Security Queries.
To track accounts that are part of a mass interaction, you can use the Mass Interactions query category.

To view the Mass Interactions query category, on the Create a New Query page or when editing an
existing query, select the Mass Interactions category in the drop down menu under Browse Fields in
the Criteria section.
Under the Mass Interactions category, the following fields are now available:
l
l
l
l
l

Accounts Sent a Mass Interaction
Accounts Sent a Mass Interaction - Date
Accounts Sent a Mass Interaction - Method
Accounts Sent a Mass Interaction - Note
Accounts Sent a Mass Interaction - Subject

Once you select a field for your query, you will need to enter parameters to tell the query how to
search that field.
When you select the Accounts Sent a Mass Interaction query criteria, you can select the Mass
Interactions you wish to include in the query. If you select more than one Mass Interaction, you can
specify how you would like accounts to be matched. Select to match accounts with at least one of the
selected Mass Interactions or match accounts that have all of the Mass Interactions that you selected.
After you have entered the criteria for your query, click Save And to save the query and navigate to the
page selected in the drop down field.

Preview queries on Mass Interactions
You can also track Mass Interactions from the Query Preview page with the Mass Interactions category.
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To select the Mass Interaction columns you wish to appear on the Query Preview page, select the
Choose columns icon. The Choose columns to show in the list screen appears.
Select the Mass Interaction Fields column category in the All categories drop down menu. The
following columns appear:
l
l
l
l

First Mass Interaction
First Mass Interaction Date
Last Mass Interaction
Last Mass Interaction Date

Select or clear the checkbox next to the columns you want to appear or remove. To quickly clear all
the values for these fields, select Clear all. To make your column selections and return to the Journal
page, select Apply changes.
For more information on query preview, see Query Preview.

Report on Mass Interactions
The Mass Interaction Fields category has been added in order to make it easier for you report on Mass
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Interactions.

You can report on the following fields under the Mass Interactions Fields category:
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

All Mass Interactions
First Mass Interaction
First Mass Interaction Date
Last Mass Interaction
Last Mass Interaction Date
Mass Interactions (Last Month)
Mass Interactions (Last Year)
Mass Interactions (This Month)
Mass Interactions (This Year)

To add Mass Interaction fields to your report, from the Create a New Report page or when editing an
existing report, select the Mass Interaction category in the drop down menu under Browse Fields in
the Report Columns section. For more information on adding fields to a report, see Create a custom
report.
You can also view Mass Interactions in the Account Summary Report. This report provides a snapshot
of all activity for a constituent.
From the Home page of an account, in the Quick Actions tile, select Generate Account Summary
Report. The Export Account screen appears. Select the check box next to Show the 15 most recent
Mass Interactions to include mass interactions, select any other information you wish to include, and
choose how you want to display the report. Click Submit.
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To access the Account Summary Report from the eTapestry Standard Reports page, select eTapestry
Standard Reports from Reports. The eTapestry Standard Reports page appears. Under Account
Reports, select Account Summary Report.
On the Launch Account Summary Report page, complete the information under Query. Under Criteria,
select the check box next to Show the 15 most recent Mass Interactions and any other information
in the Criteria section you wish to include in the report. Under Delivery Options, choose how you
want to display the report and click Submit.

Mass Update for Mass Interactions
From Management, you can use Mass Updates to add Mass Interactions to accounts.

From Management, Mass Update, select Create New Contacts or Mass Interaction on the Mass
Updates page. The Mass Add page appears. On the Mass Add page, under Type, select to add the
same journal contact information or mass interaction to multiple accounts.

On this page, you can also enter a date, method, subject, and note for the journal contact or mass
interaction . If you add journal contacts, you can also select user-defined fields or mark it as final.
User defined fields are not available when you select to create a new Mass Interaction. If you want to
track user defined fields for each account, select to create new journal contacts under Type instead.
For more information on the items on this page, see Mass Update for Create New Items or Mass
Interaction.
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Delete Mass Interactions through Mass Update
From Management, click Mass Update. On the Mass Update page, select Remove Existing Mass
Interactions under Remove Items.

On the Criteria step, select any Mass Interaction that you wish to delete. This will remove the Mass
Interaction from any associated accounts.
Note: If a Mass Interaction is being used in a query, you will not be able to select it.
Once you have chosen any Mass Interactions that you wish to remove, click Next.
Tip: If there are more than 25 Mass Interactions in your database, select See additional interactions
to view more.
On the Preview step, you can preview the Mass Interactions that you selected to remove by the Mass
Update. Click Next.
A prompt appears to confirm that you wish to continue with the Mass Interactions. Select OK to
continue.
On the Schedule step, a message appears informing you the mass update has been successfully
scheduled, and you can view the number of accounts that will be updated by the removal of the Mass
Interaction. Your mass update is now scheduled to run overnight.

Constant Contact
If your organization has set up the eTapestry integration with Constant Contact, you can track any mass
email communcations on the Mass Interactions tab.
From Communications, select Constant Contact. The Blackbaud eTapestry & Constant Contact page
appears. Select Manage Preferences.
To track Consant Contact communications, select Automatically track accounts emailed through
Constant Contact. When eTapestry runs the weekly Constant Contact sync, then the entry will appear
on the Mass Interactions tab if it was sent to 10 or more accounts. Mailings sent to less than 10
accounts will be recorded as Journal Contacts.
Since defined fields are not tracked on Mass Interaction entries, "Constant Contact:" will be appended
to the entry's subject to denote Mass Interaction entries created through Constant Contact
communications.

Set up a security group with rights to perform actions for Mass Interactions
To set up a security group with rights to perform certain actions in the database for Mass Interactions,
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from the Management tab, select Security Groups. On the Security Groups page, select the name of
the group you wish to edit.
Under Account, in the Mass Interactions section, select which rights to apply to your security group.
For the following fields, users have the rights to:
l
l

Read: Access the Mass Interactions page on an account.
Update: Edit a mass interaction or remove an account from a mass interaction.

Note: The Read and Update check boxes for Mass Interactions will default as selected when you
create a new security group.
Complete the rest of the fields on the Security Group page. For more information about these fields,
see Create security group.
To save the security group, under Tasks, click Save.
If your organization uses security codes as part of the Advanced Security module, the Security Rights
field will be visible at the bottom of the Mass Interaction page. You can apply these individually to
limit a user’s access to specific Mass Interactions. For more information, see Advanced Security Codes.

Create Mass Interactions through Import
Now, when you want to create Mass Interactions through import in eTapestry, you can select to add or
update accounts with a mass interaction or update existing accounts with a mass interaction using the
account number.
From Management, click Import. The Import Categories page appears. Click a category to select it or
create a new category. If you wish to create a new import, select New Import under Tasks.
Under Select the Type of Information to Import, depending on which you would like to import,
select Account Information with Single Mass Interaction or Single Mass Interaction by Account
Number.
Note: You cannot change the import type once you navigate away from this step. For details about
import types, refer to Import Types.
When you select to import accounts with a Mass Interaction, an account is updated for each row in
your import file. All the accounts you import will then be associated with the single Mass Interaction
created by the import.
When you select to update existing accounts with a Mass Interaction using the account number, all
accounts you include in your import will then be associated with the single Mass Interaction created by
the import.
On the Map Your Import File step, in the Mass Interaction values tile, you can complete the Date,
Method, Subject and Note fields. The values you enter in these fields will be the same for all
imported accounts. Select Next to preview your import.
From the Mass Interaction values tile, you can also select to copy over the values previously used by
the import to create the Mass Interaction.
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Note: If you are reusing an import template, you will be prompted with the option to link the
accounts in your current import file to the previously created Mass Interaction. This option will not
appear if the previously created Mass Interaction has been deleted.
For more information on the Import wizard, see General Import Setup.

Gift Aid: In Effect From Date
Note: Gift Aid is available to clients in the United Kingdom only.
The In Effect From date will now reflect the transaction date minus 4 years for all new declarations
created through DIY Forms or the everydayhero integration.
This change only applies to new declarations created through DIY forms or the everydayhero
Integration going forward. Existing declarations will not be impacted. For more information, see
Include Gift Aid information on DIY forms.
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